UNIT BASIC EQUIPMENT:
• ADVANCED TRADITIONAL DELIVERY SYSTEM
• SELF-CONTAINED CLEAN WATER SYSTEM
• ASSISTANT’S INSTRUMENT PACKAGE
• DUAL INTENSITY LED OPERATING LIGHT
• LEFT/RIGHT CONVERSION
• PATIENT CHAIR WITH ULTRA LEATHER UPHOLSTERY
• OPTIONAL: FULLY ADJUSTABLE DOCTOR’S & ASSISTANT’S STOOL
• OPTIONAL: INTRAORAL CAMERA/ELECTRIC MOTOR/CURING LIGHT

PATIENT CHAIR
• Ergonomic Design
• Hydraulic Chair Movement
• Chair Swivel 30° Each Direction Left/Right
• 3 Programmable Chair Positions
• Auto Chair Return Function
• Several Safety and Security Switches
• Seat Tilting Synchronized with Backrest Inclination
• Dual Armrest
• Double Articulating Contoured Headrest
• Trendelenburg Positioning

STOOLS
• Backrest with Fixed Position or Dynamic Movement
• Symmetrical Backrest
• Gas Lift Cylinder
• Chrome Legs
• 5 Dual Casters for Stability
• Color-Matched Upholstery Available in 8 Colors

TRADITIONAL DELIVERY SYSTEM
• 180° Left/Right Arm Movement
• Standard 3 Handpiece Positions with 2 Open Positions
• Autoclavable 3 Way Syringe
• Air Gauge (psi/bar)
• Pneumatic Brake for Smooth Arm Movement
• Delivery System Touch Panel:
  - Delivery System Touch Panel X-Ray Viewer On/Off
  - 3 Programmable Patient Chair Positions
  - Exit Position Buttons
  - Rinse Position/Auto Return Position
• Optional Ultrasonic Scalers, Fiber Optics, and Electric Handpieces
• Delivery Unit Mounted on Chair Base
• Cart Delivery System (Optional)
• Euro Delivery System (Optional)

ASSISTANT’S INSTRUMENT PACKAGE
• Integrated Touch Pad Controls
• Vacuum Package—Small Saliva Ejector/High Volume Ejector
• Air Water Syringe
• One Additional Holder
• Double Articulating Arm Movement
• Optional Curing Light

CLEAN WATER SYSTEM
• Easily Moved for Left/Right User
• 1 L Water Bottle
• Easily Switches Between Public Tap Water or Bottled Water
• Air and Water Quick Disconnect

POLARIS LED LIGHT
• 28,000-35,000 Lux
• Adjustable Temperature Color
• Adjustable Light Intensity
• Low Heat Emission
• Low Energy Consumption
• Italian Ergonomic Design

UPHOLSTERY COLORS
C01 C02 C03 C04 C05 C06 C07 C08

Vanguard